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LOCAL DEPARTMENT.
The railroad is a certaiuty.

Spring election next Tuesday.

Court one week from next Mon-

day, Feb. 22.

The Com. appeal at LaPorte boro.,
was warm, on Monday.

Choose good men to be voted for

at next Tuesday's election.

J. W. Ballard of LaPorte, is visit-

ing friends in Lackawanna county.

Sauer kraut at the store of Mrs.

M. C. Lauer, at six cents pei. quart.

Our people are not loosing any

sleep about the result of the coming
election.

E. S. Chase and wife of the 'Mere,
were visiting friends at the county
seat, Sunday.

Prof. F. W. Meylert and wife of

Forksville, were calling on friends

at LaPorte. Sunday.

Mr. Chas. Maben of Addison, N.
Y., but formerly of LaPorte, is

visiting his many friends in town.

The Y. W. C. T. U., will meet at
the home of Miss Clara Ballard,
Feb. 12, 1892. All are cordially in-

vited.

Dr. Waddell of Dushore, in an-
swer to a telephone, came over to
look after some of our sick, Friday
evening.

Misses Mame and Annie Sheehan
of LaPorte, who have been on the

sick list for a week or two, are re-
ported improving.

Dewitt Gritman of Davidson two.,
is reported dangerously ill with
pneumonia. His recovery is con-
sidered doubtful.

Mr. A. Walsh, Miss Agnes Wrede,
Miss Annie Beahen, Mr. Oscar

Suyder and Mr. James McDonald at-
tended the lecture at Souestown,
Friday evening.

Lawrence Bros., are. the owners
of the only undertaking establish-
ment in the Boro of Dushore. They
thoroughly understand the business
and always give satisfaction.

Chairman of the Republican
Standing Committee, F. P. Vincent,
has issued a call for a meeting of
said Committee at LaPorte, on

Feb. 25. See call elsewhere.

We acknowledge an invitation to
the first annual ball of Washington
Camp No. 505, P. O. S. of A., of

Dushore. to take place in Garey's
Hall, on Monday evening Feb. 22.

The Supreme Court recently de-
cided that it had no jurisdiction in
the case of the petition of the Pro-
hibitionists attacking the constitu-
tionality of the new Baker ballot
law.

Bloomsbufg, now has a daily
paper, with Hon. Wm. Krickbaum,
editor. It is a neat six column folio
and is a newsy and interesting sheet.
May it live long and prosper is our
wish.

Mrs. Bruce Rea of near Sones-
town, died, on Friday last. Inter-
ment at Sonestown, on Sunday.
Deceased leaves a husband,- who has
the sympath}' of all in his sad be-
reavement.

M. M. Marks & Co., the one price
clothiers of Dushore, have resolved

to close business in that quarter.

This is the result of discontinuing
their advertisement in the REPUBLI-
CAN. Take warning.

Miss Grace Numer of Newport
and formerly clerk in the Eagles-
Mere post-ollice, has accepted a
similar position under the post-
mastership of her brother-in-law M.
F. Albert at this place.

Geo. Crowly, who has been in the
employ of Judge Taylor for some
time, died of the grip, on Friday.
Interment at Sonestown, on Sunday.
The funeral was attended by a
number of LaPorte citizens.

On account of the several state-
ments consuming so much of our
space we will be unable to give the
usual amount of reading matter for
a few issues. We hope our readers
will bear with us in the matter.

DIED. ?At the home of her grand-
daughter, Mrs. A. Seitz in Para-
Gould Arkansas, on Friday the sth
inst. Mrs. Catherine Miller wife of
David Miller dee'd. and mother of
Mrs. A. Logan Grim, of LaPorte,
Pa. A true christian gone to her
Award. *

*

*

The people of La Porte will hold n
caucus in the Court House, on
Saturday evening Feb. 13. The ob-

ject of the caucus is to place in nomi-

nation pood men to fill the varous
Boro. ollicas. All are invited.

Prof. M. F. Albert and our fore-

man Mr. John Boyd, are a trifle

foot weary. They walked to Sones-

town, on Friday evening last to at-
tend the lecture and Local Institute.
John has occupied the printer's
high chair a good part of the time,
since.

C. A- Jenkins of La Porte twp.,can
now supply you with a thrifty grow-
ing young orchard of the choicest
kind of fruit, also flowers and shrub-

bery. He has taken the agencj T of
the F. S. Taft & Co. Nursery House of

Rochester, N. Y., and any order
solicited by Mr. Jerilains, will be as
represented.

Erliardt Mueller of Honesdale
aped 54 years, who it is said fired
the first gun at the battle of Gettys-
burg and killed the first man in that
memorable conflict, between the
Union and Confederate armies, died
on Saturday Jan. 30. lie was born
in Germany and emigrated to this
Country early in life.

The people of Dushore are con-
templating enlarging their Borough
limits. They propose taking in the
several residences on the Lal'orte
road including Wendall Sick, whose
building was designated as the
Cherry election house in 1887. This
will necessitate the appointing of
other quarters for the Cherry voters
to cast their ballots.

It is alleged that some party or

parties took possession of the new
school building, on Friday or Satur-

day night, last. A bunk and a lamp
were found in the basement near
the heater. The intruders are sup-
posed to have been tramps. Our
school authorities should Investigate
the matter and proceed to have the
building made more secure.

Atty. H. T. Downs, who was the
auditor appointed by the Court, to
audit the accounts of the Prothono-
tary &c., for the year 1801, com-
pleted his audit on February 3d,
and forwarded his Report to the
Auditor General at Harrisburg.
Mr. Downs informs us that the
amount of business done during
1891, in the various offices held by
Mr. A. Walsh, has very materiallv
decreased from that of the two pre-
ceeding years, at least 20 per cent.
Mr. Downs reports that he found
the Records in good condition, and
the financial requirements of the of-
fice, by the Commonwealth, and the
public, fully and satisfactorily com- i
plied with.

Kc-orgt»uiz»lioii of the ITlllimim.
port (A- North liraiich K. K.

On Wednesday Mr. Geo. L.
Sanderson transferred to Mr. H. L.
Taylor of Buffalo all his interest in
the Williamsport & North Branch
R. R., and their was an entire change
in the general officers of the road.
Hon. 11. C. McCormick becomes
President, Mr. Satterfield of Buffalo,
who is Mr. Taylor's partner, taken
the Vice Presidency and Stth T.
McCormick is Secretary. The Di-
rectors are Messrs Taylor, Satter-
field, H. C. McCormick, S. T. Mc-
Cormick and Messrs. Cochran and
Payne, of the banking firm of Coch-
ran, Paj'iie <fc McCormick. Benj. G
Welch remains in charge as General
Manager aDd S. D. Townsend as
Auditor.

This will be recognized as an ex-
ceptionally strong organization and
as soon as the new owners become
entirely familiar with the possibili-
ties and the needs of the road it is
believed that measures will be taken
for its development that it will be
of very great advantage to the in-
terests of the country through which
it runs. We believe that, in the near
future through trains will he run be-
tween \\ ilkesbarre and Williamsport
over this line under such arrange-
ments as will harmonize with all the
connecting lines anrt secure to all
our manufacturers all the advantages
of all the different roads with which
it will conuect, It has always been
the policy of the management to
secure the good will of their con-
nections and in this particular di-
rection there will be a widening out
on the same lines that will foster all
the industries along the W. & N. B.
We wish the new owners and the old
management all possible success.?
Mail.

With this new organization com-
prised chiefly of Williamsport part ies,
who are financially interested in the
progress of the Lake Mokoma
property?cur people can positively
hope for the completion of said rail-
road to this place during the coming
summer.

Tho following article, is what a
correspondent to the Bulletin , has

to say about the feeling existing be-
tweeu Ireland and England It in a
true statement and each and evory

Irish voter in Sullivan county should
read it with interest.

THEIRISH AMERICANVOTER"*
Nome Very l'lniu Fact* Given In

Relation to Their Position
With England.

To THE EDITOR : While Mr. M.
J. Costello is so ably handling the
Egan question and giving the true
reason for Democratic dislike of our

Chilean Minister, I wish to express
my surprise that any true born
Irishman, having the interest of his
rr.ee at heart, especially the laboring
portion of his people now residing
in this country, can concientiously
vote the Democratic ticket, except
in cases of local elections', when tis
but to vote for the best men offered
in nomination, regardless of party
creeds. I can understand why a
man of any nationality, out side of
the Irish race, may follow the teach-
ings of Democracy, for like as in re-
ligious creeds, young men generally
adopt the creed of their father,
whether it be political or of a re-
ligious nature.

But now we have all Ireland
justly asking the sympathy of tbe
whole world, in the great struggle
to throw off the yoke which England
with her grasping prospensities has
fastened about the necks of the Irish
people. They are doing all that a

down trodden and desperate people
can do, to free themselves from
England's iron heel. Therefore the
Irish people cannot have any par-
ticular love for that portion of the
English race who are interested in
England and her institutions in
general.

During the hent of the last Presi-
dential campaign, when the Republi-
cans were charging the Democrats
with being the medium through
which Great Britin was doing her
utmost to establish free trade in
this country, that she might fatten
herself at the expense of American
industries. Cleveland and all the
Democratic papers denied tho fact
in the strongest language at their
commaod. But when the cute
California Republican wrote the
English Minister, Mr. Sackville
West, asking which of the two can-

didates, Harrison or Cleveland,
would be best to be elected for the
interest of England?Mr. West, sup-
posing lie was talking to a friend of
England's interest?at once answer-
ed that Cleveland was undoubtedly
the best man for English interests.
The letter was at once made public
and the effect upon Cleveland's
chances of election became apparent
to the Democratic leaders. Grover
lost his temper and asked England
to recall their minister at once ; not
because West had spoken well of
Cleveland, but. because by his speak-
ing honestly to his supposed friend,
he had let the cat out of the bag
which made it useless for the Demo-
crats to try to hide the facts any
longer.

This incident alone opened the
eyes of scores of Irish voters in this
country, and many to my knowledge
voted for Harrison at that time, who
would have voted for Cleveland, but
for the incident above mentioned.

Now there is no denying the fact
that all there is of the free trade
element in this country is harbored
by a portion of the Democratic party.
This part is purely English. Were
it not, for England not a word of it
would be heard in this country to-
day. This being true, all England
is watching every op ortunity to
spring free trade on thi.» country, if
she can, and all Englishmen not in-
terested in manufactures in this
country look to the Democratic
party to help them establish their
pet scheme here. And, it has been
the custom, as far back as Ican re-
member, for all of Ireland's sons to
vote the Democratic ticket as fast
as they landed on American soil and
received their papers giving theui
the right to vote, and, until the
Sackville-West incident struck the
country in such a sensational man-
ner, the bolts from the Democratic
party by the Irish people were few,
but owing to the quick witted race
who are never slow to see a point
presented as plainly as in the in
cidont above mentioned. The Irish
people now see for the first time
that while they have escaped the
tyrant's yoke by emigrating to this
country, yet up to date England
has given them a razor with which
to cut their own throats, by working
through the Democratic party which
she saw the Irish had adopted as
their political creed. Therefore we
see England and Ireland with
clinched fists draw at each other at
home, but in America, both voting
the same ticket, which means, ire-
land playing into tho hands of her
bitterest enemy. But, thank
Ileaveu, they now begin to see
where they stand, hence the new
Irish Republican organization which
seems to be increasing its numbers
rapidly, and if Irishmen consult
their personal interests and did
what is best; political for themselves
in this country, there would not be
one Irish vote cast for a Democratic
candidate for a leading office until
the party h:*d by public outcry an-

nounccd to the world that they hi d
once for all abandoned England'®
f,'ee trade scheme and propos-ed
hereafter to work for America and
American interests- We are glad ti
see the new and popular movement
?it shows that our people are think-
ing for themselves.

AMERICAN.

BARGAINS.

Ten per cent discount off of all

ready made clothing, for the next

sixty days. I want to dispose of

my present stock in order to make

roond for new goods.
T. J. KEELER.

Mr. M. F. Albert, Miss Annie R.
Ettinger, Miss Lottie Miller, Miss

Alda Low, Miss Annie Kennedy,
Mr. R. A. Conklin, Mr. John Boyd
and Mr. B. F. Crossley, attended the

local institute at Sonestown, Friday
and Saturday.

Tubach & Yonkin of Dushore
disposed of their undertaking busi-

ness to Messrs Lawrence Bros., of
the same place, last week. We con-
gratulate the Lawrence Bros., on
their purchase and bespeak for them

a prosperous future should the grip
continue to prevail.

Geo. Palmer of Kasson Brook,
Wyoming county, was arrested at
or near Lopez, on Saturday last for

larceny. Samuel Moj'er of Lopez
swore out the warrant. The article
stolen, was a watch valued at $25.

Palmer was given a hearing before
Squire Duglass of Dushore on the
date of the arrest and was bound
over to court. In default of the re-
quired amountof bail, he was brought
to the county seat by Constable
Cangley ofLopez, ttnd now occupies
cell No. 1, in the county castle.

WANTED Weavers and winders
Girls can make from $4. to $7. per week
Work liffht and steady. Bloomsburg
Carpet Works.

JAMES MAGKE, 2nd, TREAS.

LEGAL ADVERTISING.
ADitIINISTIt VIOU'N NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given, that I havo taken
out administration upon tho extato of Mathias
Bostion late of Davidson town§hip, dee'd. All
persons who have claims against said deceased
willpresent thorn duly authendieated for sct-
tlementand those who know themsolves in-
debted will please muko payment without de-
lay.

K. I. BRUNDAGE, Adm'r.
Nordmont, Jan. 18, 1892.

MEMU AXTII.E AIM'R \ ISMK.VT,
The vmnlurers of domestic and foreign Mer-

chandise Ac., in Sullivan county Pa., wilt take
nnice th.U they are appraised and classed by
the undersigned appraiser of Mercantile and
olhcr Lileusu tax for tbo year 1892, as follows
to wit:

Class.l Values Residence Kind of L. Amount.
CHERRY.

Itehiilers LirriiNc.
9 IILI-HT W. II $25 75
14 Jacoby J C 77s
14 Sick C S 774
14 Vogel Jalius 775

COLLEY.
15 Murk Bros ]0 75
14 Diettenliacher 1) L> 775

8 Jennings Bros 30 75
14 Jennings Bros 775
14 Kester E 1' 775
14 Kipp (} WA Co 775
14 Messersmith Geo 775
11 Trexler Turret! ACo 15 75

DUSHORE BOHO.
14 I 'arroll D E 7 75
14 'arl E A 775
I t Carroll JW A Co 775
13 ;unningham A Cole ]0 75
14 3ureb £S A Co 775
14 Jeegnn Ge0...? 775
14 Fin an John C 775
14 Jeary S S 775
14 'larrington James 775
14 ;loffaJobn S 775
14 tonnoier G U 775
14 lackson Geo C 775
14 <tliue 11 775
14 L.awrenco 8r05.... 775
II VIM Marks... 15 75
14 ' Meriihew G W 7 75
14 -"omeroy P B 775
14 Pealer t'hus E 775
12 looser John D..... 13 75
11 sylvara E G 15 75
14 iettenbury J V 775
14 IL'ubacii A Yonkin 7 75
14 F L* 7 75

DAVIISON TWP.
14 \ruistrong A T 775
13 Penticost Lumber Co 10 75
14 Innbtrong A T 775
14 Boone S L 775
13 Bodine A Warn 10 75
14 tlesg C A 775

11 Stevens A Son... 15 75
14 \tagargle Bros 775
14 iVebb E C 775

ELKLANDTWP.
14 Boyle \V W 775
14 llartung August 775
14 tennings C B 775
14 inyder <4 W 7 71'

KORKSVILLE BORO.
13 Biyan S L 10 75
14 tlolyneaux W M 775
11 Rogers M A. A Son 15 75

FOX TWP.
14 Williams Fanning A Co 775
14 Oaseman C J 775
13 Campbell A Son 10 75

HILLSGROVE TWP.
11 flovt Bros 15 75
13 Hoffman W L 10 75

LAPORTE TWP.
12 Botsford E 13 25

LAPt VIE BORO.
14 Keeler T . 775
12 .VlcFarlane James A Co 13 25
F4 Spencer Walter 7 75

SHREWSBURY TWP.
14 Bodine Warn btackhouse... 775
13 Kelloy Jerimah 10 75
14 Kherer Daniel 775

COLL BY TWP.
3 table Dyer Albert 60 75

DUSHORE BORO.
2 table McGee Robert 40 75

HILLSGROVE TWP.
I table Sadler Clias. R 30 75

SHREWSBURY TWP.
3 table Vanßuskirk W H 40 75

An appeal willbeheld at the commissio»ers
ofticcin LaPorte on Saturday Feb. 27th 1892,
between the hours of 2 and 5 o'clock p. in.,

where and wheu you inay attend if you think
proper.

M. P, GALLAGHEK, Appraiser.

*E. G. SVIAAIU.*
DtTSHOBE, PX

DEALER IN

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, BOOTS,

AND SHOES'

CROCKERY AND

GLASS WARE.

WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF

THE PRODUCE

BUSINESS AND AT

ALL TIMES

PAY THE'
HIGHEST PRICE

IN CASH FOR

WOOL, BUTTER^
AND EGGS"

EL G.

J.T SMlIn Hi MI

BOOTS AND SHOES.

I have the largsst and best stock of band-made Boots and ShoeP for the'
Fall, trade made from the best Hemlock, Oak and French Kip.

I Guarantee Prices Lower
and Goods Better than you can buy from anyone else in the trade.
Ladies Fine Shoes. I have all styles and widths from §I.OO to $4.00."

Lace, Button and Congress. You will always find tlie.Best
Goods for the least money at my store,

J. S. HARRINGTON,
SAXE'S BLOCK, MAINSTREET,' DUSHORE, PA.*

LAW REN C K B R (SW 112
Furniture Dealers ani Undertakers.

We have just received a large new line of Fall Goods of the latest
designs and Btyles. A great variety of Parlor Suits, Easy Chairs, Spring
Rockers &c. A full line of Bed-room Suits, Spring Matresses, and
Feathers.

The finest assortment of Office Desks, Cabinets and Writing Desks,
ever kept in Dushore. We also wish to call special attention to our fine
assoitraent of Couches, Lounges, Picture Mouldings, Office Chairs. Bar-
room Chairs, Dining-room Chairs, Kitchen Chairs &c. Everybody ie
invited to

CALL AND
4

SEE, OUR NEW GOODS.

UNDERTAKING
In Undertaking we have a large assortment of COFFINS AND

CASKETS. EMBALMING WHEN REQUIRED. An elegant
hearse will attend all funerals. A portion of the public patronage is
eCpectfully solicited.

LAWRENCU BROS., Dushore Pa.
"

TO THEE"POTMO!"
O? O?O?O -O?O?O?O -

I am prepared to meet any prices or quotations with a first class and
well selected stock of

MEN'S, YOUTH'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

ITA TS, CAI'S, AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS :
TRUNKS, BAGS AND UMBRELLAS.

I also have full Samples from two Merchant Tailoring Estab-
lishments,for Custom Work. Perfectfits guaranteed. Call and get prices.

'Yours Respectfully etc.,

F. P. VINCENI.
CRONIN'S NEW BLOCK, _ ' DUSHORE, PA,

18 AMAXIMTHATAPPLIES WITH FCCUUAB FORCE TO SCHOOLS,

WILLIAMS.<St ROGERS' RCHESTER BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.
Stands at the head of the list of commercial schools in its character as
a medium for supplying tbe business men of tho country with trained
anil capable assistants, as a means of placing ambitious young men and
women on the high road to success, and in the extent eleghnce and cost
of its equipment. THOROUGH COMMERCIAL,SHORTHAND AND
PRACTICAL ENGLISH COURSES. The Twenty-seventh Annual
Catalogue will be mailed to any address.

JLOYAL SOCK COAL.

The best and cheapest coal in the market. To customers from

LAPORTE and VICINITY.
THE PRICE IS REDUCED AT THE BREAK EltTO

S2.SO?§S;
AND AT THORNEDALE $3.00 PER TON BY THE CAR/

The Slate Line & Sullivan R. I{. Co. I. O. BLIGHT, Sup^t.


